Interested Parties should contact:
Keith Ryan kryan@geneousbiomedical.com
508 359 4120

Position:
Reports to:
Location:

Chief Executive Officer
Board of Directors
Any major US Biotech / Pharma Market

SUMMARY OF POSTION:
Develop and lead strategic and tactical plans to attain business performance and liquidity goals
in line with company and investor expectations. Retain, build, develop and lead a core team of
employees, advisors, partners, vendors, and customers as needed to maximize success.
RESPONSIBILITIES:


Support operations and administration of BOD by advising and informing Board members,
interfacing between Board and staff. Provide quarterly reports to the BOD on all facets of
company performance as well as overall strategic direction.



Recruit, lead, inspire, empower, compensate, and retain talented people as needed to
maximize success while observing authorized personnel policies and procedures that fully
conform to current laws and regulations.



Lead all financial, risk, legal, tax, and facility aspects of the business and operate within
current policies, laws and regulations.



Secure the operating capital as required to fuel optimal performance.



Lead product development and the timely completion of strategically identified milestones
– including compliance with all required regulatory clearances.



Collaborate with management team to establish annual goals and objectives, secure BOD
approval, and create an annual written business plan to meet or exceed such goals and
objectives.



Create and drive a strong company culture in line with company’s mission, vision, and
values to attract and retain top quality talent and to establish a strong brand image in the
market.



Identify exit opportunities in line with BOD guidance; lead all such planning, negotiations,
deal structure, and closing while maximizing returns to shareholders.
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REQUIREMENTS:


Experienced executive with demonstrated success leading start-up businesses through the
development and commercialization of new therapeutic drugs.



Specific requirements include:
o Thorough understanding of the drug development and approval process.
o Experience launching a start-up therapeutic drug company, including successful
investor exit.
o Experience raising multiple stages of seed and venture capital, including current
relationships with applicable VC’s that could be engaged hereto.
o Experience with regulatory and quality assurance management.

COMPENSATION:



Salary and performance-based incentive plan (equity and cash)
Company benefits as offered

